‘War of DJs’ at Water Kingdom
Water Kingdom, Asia’s largest theme water park is celebrating its 17th Anniversary announcing a
7 weekend musical extravaganza ‘War of DJs’ – the longest anniversary celebration ever, along with
other exciting activities.
Water Kingdom has been enchanting patrons for 17 years with summer spcecial ‘Summer vs You’
and back-to-back concerts. This year’s anniverasry celebration will yet again bring back the ONLY
water park music concert summer celebrations on every summer weekend, starting 25th April
through 7th June.
Whats more, apart from the patrons, this year, young DJ’s too have something to celebrate! For the
first time, Water Kingdom is opening its doors and offering a platform to young, talented DJs who
can show off their mixing skills and make the crowd go wild this summer, only at the Water
Kingdom anniversary concerts- DJ weekends. Water Kingdom is all set to present ‘War of DJs’ a
battleground for most pomising DJs out there.The winner gets a chance to win V Moda headphones
worth Rs. 25000 with a golden trophy.Not only this! he/she also gets a chance to showcase their
talent in front of a huge crowd by opening the show for Holi’2016 at Water Kingdom. The qulaified
DJ’s will be shortlisted after an initial screening process and will get a chance to perform live at the
water park, starting with the quaeter finals on 25th April 2015, leading to finals on 7th June 2015.
Along with the war of DJs patrons will experience a month long anniversary celebration with the
best of entertainment and craziest rides at Water Kingdom. Be ready to get enthralled by the
electrifying music mixed by some of the India’s top rated DJs such as DJ Shilpi Sharma, DJ Akhtar,
DJ Notorious, DJ Ramji Gulati ,DJ Rink, DJ NYK and DJ Akbar Sami every weekend starting 25th April
right upto 7th June 2015.
So get ready to splash and rock this summer at India’s first theme water park, as it celebrates 17
years of enchanting patrons.
Date: 25th April to 7th June 2015
Timings: 10.00 am to 8.00pm
Venue: Water Kingdom, Gorai Village, Borivali (W), Mumbai – 400091
Ticketing:Single Park Ticket - Child Rs.600, Adult Rs.900, Sr. Ctzn. Rs.300
&Passport Next Annual Pass - Child Rs.1300, Adult Rs.1500
&Super Saver Car Combo Rs.4700 onwards (Entry + Travel for 4)
Book Online:www.waterkingdom.in
For more info call022 6528 0305

About Pan India Paryatan Pvt. Ltd.
Pan India Paryatan Pvt. Ltd. is the holding company of EsselWorld and Water Kingdom - the largest
amusement parks in India and a subsidiary of USD 3.2 billion Essel Group. Over the past two
decades these parks have been the pioneers in leisure and entertainment, thereby successfully
entertaining more than 22 million visitors. These twin parks offer an area of over 64 acres with
more than 80 attractions across rides and slides. The Group’s mission is to redefine the traditional
means of entertainment and above all meet the fast changing consumer needs for active
entertainment.

